
INVESTIGATION ASSISTANCE
The Pawned Property module allows personnel to efficiently access and 
utilize information by automatically linking records of pawned items to 
name and property records throughout other applications. If the item is 
reported stolen when linked to a law incident, those records can prove 
helpful during investigations.

PAWN SHOP INFORMATION
Agency personnel can quickly locate pawn shop addresses, phone 
numbers, owners, and other pieces of information using the Pawned 
Property module. This module also allows users to search detailed 
information about each shop within the agency’s jurisdiction. 

PAWN ACTIVITY TRACKING
Pawned Property is designed to accommodate the laws and procedures 
of each state while helping agencies maintain a complete record of 
pawn shop activities including site visits, pawn shop inspections, and 
the pick-up of stolen items. Users can automatically calculate pawn shop 
‘hits’ and identify a shop’s stolen items. This module also allows users to 
reference information on items taken into custody with greater accuracy 
by recording the law incident number, request, evidence number, and a 
brief description of the circumstances surrounding the activity.

PREFORMATTED REPORTS 
This module provides an extensive reports menu to help users compile 
system information into comprehensive, easy-to-read reports. Agency 
personnel can print a report to identify frequent pawners or determine 

recovery rates for stolen items. The reports menu can help agencies 
organize and share collected data, maximizing efficiency.

EASY DATA IMPORT  
Pawned Property allows agencies to easily gather property data from 
pawn shops in their jurisdictions. Users can collect property information 
from pawn shops electronically, increasing agency efficiency. 

PAWNED PROPERTY
TRACK PAWN SHOP ACTIVITIES AND INFORMATION
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TOTAL SOFTWARE INTEGRATION
Spillman Flex’s Integrated Hub™ is an open, centralized database where all agency information is entered, stored, and 
extracted in real time, providing total software integration. This allows users to enter data once and have it automatically 
shared among related modules. Agencies using this module can optimize their system and enhance productivity through 
total integration with other Flex modules. 
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Users can track detailed property information 
such as pawn shop, ticket number, and pawn owner, 
along with contact information such as name, DOB, 
SSN, address, and phone number.

The module displays related information such 
as item name, category, brand, model, color, 
serial number, pawn code, date pawned, personal 
identification numbers, and loan value.

Agencies can use the Pawned Property module to 
track information on pawn activities including 
audits, citations, inspections, and recovered stolen 
property, as well as to capture details such as time 
assigned and completed, time used, ticket number, 
value recovered, and activity descriptions.
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